BOARD OF BIDS AND CONTRACTS OCTOBER 17, 2019
ITEM REQUIRING BOCC APPROVAL
(2 ITEMS)
1. COMPACT EXCAVATOR -- PUBLIC WORKS/FLEET MANAGEMENT
FUNDING -- E50 T4  BOBCAT COMPACT EXCAVATOR
(Sourcewell Contract #040319-CEC)

#19-2070 SC #8000152472
Clark Equipment Company
dba Bobcat Company
Compact Excavator
E50 T4 Bobcat Compact Excavator
P83 Performance Package
C52 Comfort Package
Telematics US
Attachments
X-Change Auger Interface
18" MX4 XCHG TEETH
PCF34 Plate Compactor (PCF34)
X-Change Auger Interface
PC Hose Kit
Dealer Charges
Freight Charges

$48,174.00
$7,973.00
$5,800.90
Included
$256.88
$845.12
$4,194.12
$360.24
$168.72

Total

$1,722.00
$69,494.98

On the recommendation of Britt Rosencutter, on behalf of Public Works and Fleet Management, Tim
Myers moved to accept the quote from Clark Equipment Company dba Bobcat Company based on
Sourcewell Contract #040319-CEC in the amount of $69,494.98. Linda Kizzire seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.
Heavy rainfall and flooding during the Summer and Fall of 2016 called attention to a wide array of
drainage and flooding issues in the county. The Stream Maintenance Program has been a successful way
to clear stream obstructions and improve the flow of runoff in natural streams around the county. This
mini excavator will also be used to clean out culverts and drains to improve drainage and flooding
problems.
This item is an addition to Public Works and Fleet Management approved for the 2019 budget year and is
not a replacement. Addition of this piece of equipment would expand the capabilities of the stream
maintenance crew and increase the number of simultaneous work locations from two (2) to three (3).
Questions and Answers
Linda Kizzire: Was the Sourcewell contract competitively bid?
Britt Rosencutter: Yes, Ma'am. I believe there were about a dozen different vendors.
Linda Kizzire: What's the delivery estimated time?
Penny Poland: I'm sorry. I don't have the estimated delivery date with me. I would expect it to be between
60 and 90 days. (Later confirmed by quote.)

